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2OL2 pharmacy trend overview
While overall pharmacy costs continue to trend upward, there are a

number of factors that act to push costs both up and down. As we turn
lo 2072, let's review some of the forces that will drive the cost of
prescription drugs over the coming years.

We will turn first to the upward pressure on trend.

Government and industry observers agree that the overall cost trend
for non-specialty prescription drugs has been slowing for several
years.''''3 Of course, individual plan results vary widely.*

We believe that upward pressure on drug trend is driven by two main
factors:
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Brand drug price inflation
Increased demand driven bY:

. Changing demographics

. Growth in new drugs

. Increased availability of specialty drugs
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Let's look briefly at each of these.

Brand drug price inflation
The General Accounting Office (GAO) reviewed prices for the top 100 most commonly used drugs. They report that
brand name prescription drug prices grew at an annual pte of 8.3 percent from 2006 through the first quarter of
2010. That's over twice as fali as overall medical costs.s

In its defense, the pharmacy industry argues that prices are increasing far less quickly than the GAO indicates' They
say that when you look at the mix of brand and generic medicines that patients actually use, the rate of increase is
really below overall medical inflation (2'6 percent)."

However, looking a mix of brand and generic prices can obscure the fact that where no generic equivalent is.
available, plan sponsors and members are fully exposed to the increased brand prices observed by the GAO."

Changing demographics
The total number of people who use prescription drugs continues to grow. Today, nearly half of all Americans use at
least one prescription drug per month.'

One of the key drivers of prescription drug use is age. This chart from the Centers for Disease Control shows the
increase in use by age. Note especially the sharp jump for those age 60 and up. They are over three times as likely
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to be using five or more prescriptions as those in the next-youngest group.'
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The aging of the baby boomers means that by 2018, almost all them will be in the 55-years-and-older age group.s
And analysts expect them to keep on working. First, highly educated workers who work less physically demanding
jobs are more likely to stay at work. More broadly, workers need access to employer-based health insurance and

Ldditional earning years to rebuild their retirement assets after the economic downturn of 2008.e

An older workforce can mean higher prescription costs:

. Nearly half of those in their 50s and 60s have been diagnosed with two or more chronic conditions,l0

o Prescription costs for this group are 3.5 times higher those with no chronic conditions.l0

However, employers also need to be concerned about prescription use for their employees in their prime working
yea rs:

. A group of 36- to 54-year-olds recently showed higher prescription use and costs for cholesterol, diabetes,

depression, hypertension qnd pain across five age groups compared with their older peers.10

Growth in new drugs

There has been a relative drought for new drugs in recent years. New drug --
approvals peaked in the mid-1990s and since then have generally declined."

While the cost of branded drugs has been growing faster than the overall rate
of medical trend, the use of generics has so far tended to dilute the impact of
that growth. This is about to change.

Recently the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has stepped up its efforts to
streamline its approval process. In the year ending in September of 2011, the FDA approved 35 new drugs - more
than any year but one over the past decade'
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For a look at some of the
high-impact drugs we
expect to see this year, see
the New Drug Snapshot.
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Increased availability of specialty drugs

For people with chronic illnesses, some of which were previously untreatable, specialty medications can literally be

life savers. Defined as drugs that involve special handling, distribution, administration, and monitoring, just a decade
ago (2001) there _were only about 80 approved biotech, or specialty drugs with a market estimated to be worth
around $6 billion."

But the specialty pharmaceuticals market represents a dynamic growth opportunity for drug manufacturers in the
U.S., and now specialty drugs are much more prevalent. Recently there were over 90 companies marketing some 550

,p"iiulty prescription pharmiceutical products representing around $21 billion in sales.l

With little competition and few or no generic_options for new specialty drugs, manufacturers have more freedom to
set high prices - and increase those prices.'o The result has been dramatic growth in costs for specialty therapy drugs
as a c'lass in recent years.to By comparison, more than half of the top 15 traditional drug classes showed a decline
over the same period.la

With cost trends going in opposite directions for traditional and specialty medications, specialty drugs have come to
represent a disproportionate share of total drug spending, As the charts below highlights, only 1 percent of
UnitedHealthcare Pharmacy client prescriptions were for specialty medications in 2010, but this was 30 percent of our
total pharmacy spend.

INote: See the Hepatitis C Treatment Update, in this issue.]

2O1O use vs. 2O1O cost
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Specialty drugs were 1 percent of use in 2010 but 30 percent of total pharmacy cost

Generics were 69 percent of total use in 2010 but just 16 percent of spend

Brands were 30 percent of total use for 54 percent of total spend

Downward cost pressures

In addition to the forces driving costs up, we have also seen some countervailing downward pressures on drug costs

- at least over the short term. Some are global cost containment strategies employers are using such as increasing
their investments in employee wellness and shifting to value-based plan designs that promote generic drugs or step
thera py. 1

In recent years cost sharing has become widespread throughout the industry. For example, while Prescription Drug
Lists that feature three cost-sharing tiers have been around for a long time, about one fourth of employers now use

four-tier plan designs.a

Generics

Overall, prescription spending growth has slowed because of the increased use of generic drugs.3 When properly
managed, generics promise significant relief to consumers, drug plans and plan sponsors. [See: New Generics
Coming, Pharmacy InFocus, November, 2011.1

And yet there is another side to the generics story. With fewer primary care products under patent protection, many
pharmaceutical makers have turned to specialty drug R&D in their search for innovative - and profitable - new
products.la This is helping to fuel the explosive cost growth in the specialty market described above.
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Conclusion

UnitedHealthcare Pharmacy will continue working to provide cost-effective access to the prescription medicines that
employees and their families need. Our unique ability to drive affordability and access for prescription medications
has helped us achieve a national pharmacy trend that has been below the industry average for ten consecutive years.

Ask your consultant or UnitedHealthcare Pharmacy representative about our strategic benefit-design and utilization
management services designed to help you manage your pharmacy costs as effectively as possible.
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